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CHAPTER I

PROBLEM AND PROCEDURE

Over half of the twentieth century is gone. But

it will be a long time before it is dead. For the life

span of this century has been characterized by unheard

of happenings that mankind cannot easily forget. It has

been a century of ^scientific discovery. But along with

this, it has been a century of spiritual re-discovery.

God has again been recognized as having a vital share

in the affairs of the world. Men have again been rec

ognized as needing the sense of purpose and perspective

that personal Christian faith supplies.

Close to the heart of this religious renaissance

is an aspect foundational in the present study. The

re-discovery of the Bible has been a significant achieve

ment in the present century. Its pages yet remain unread

by many. Its truths are still unheeded by most. Yet its

relevance for individual life, national and international

welfare has been re-asserted by politicians as well as

preachers; scientists as well as theologians. This

present-day interest in and Importance attached to the

Scriptural record and Biblical ideas has been a formu-

lative factor in the origin of the present study.
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Statement of the problem. The Immediate purpose

of this study is to ascertain the meaning of the Biblical

concept of righteousness as expressed in its distinctive

Biblical context. The ultimate purpose of the present

study being to gain a clearer understanding of the

Biblical concept in its relevance for contemporary

evangelical thought and life.

Importance of the study. The present study finds

its justification in two closely related factors. The

first is the demanding need in this day for a standard

of living that will be characterized by moral rectitude

and earnestness. Life must not only be better. It

must be right. Both men and nations are now called

upon to possess and demonstrate righteousness. World

survival depends on the willingness of the human family

to meet this demand for righteousness.

The obvious issue that ensues from today's

need for righteousness is the need to know and understand

the nature of righteousness. Since it is basically a

religious term and fundamentally a Biblical idea, any

investigation desiring objectivity must begin with the

Biblical concept. For only as the Biblical ideology
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is properly investigated and correctly interpreted can a

satisfying standard of righteousness be attained and

maintained either in public or private life. This presents
itself as the second justifying factor in the pursuit of

this study.

The present study necessarily involves certain

limitations. It will be seen that this work does not

involve an analysis of all Biblical appearances of the

term, righteousness. To deal with all such occurrences

would have taken the present study outside its specifi
cations. It will be noted also that this study does not

include an analysis of extra-Biblical terms and ideas*

This is not to disparage the relatedness that such concepts

may or may not have had with the Biblical concept. Rather

it is merely a confinement to the Biblical ideal due to

limitations in time and research. It is hoped that these

limitations will in no wise hinder a fair and accurate

assessment of the subject.

II. PROCEDURE

Organization of the study. The first area of

investigation has been the Old Testament, the content of

which forms the basis for understanding the New Testament.

To ascertain the Biblical concept, therefore, this study
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must begin with those writings constituting the canonical

Old Testament in which the attempt will be made to objec

tively ascertain and assess the teaching relative to the

concept of righteousness. Following this chapter dealing

with the Old Testament concept, there is a chapter on

the righteousness-concept as seen in the Hew Testament.

It is intended that this chapter will set forth objec

tively the New Testament ideology as expressed in the

teiminology of the times, for the purpose of seeing it

in relation to what has gone before, namely, the Old

Testament teaching on the concept. In the final chapter,

there is found the summary of the findings of the various

chapters together with the conclusions reached in the

course of the study.

History and present status of the problem . There

is extant a volume of material on the general subject of

righteousness. Numerous articles of both an' exhaustive

and limited nature have repeatedly appeared in theological

journals and periodicals.^ Still other significant arti

cles have appeared in theological dictionaries and reli

gious encyclopedias. Of frequent occurrence also are

chapters on the subject appearing in books on related

^Cf. Bibliography for listings of relevant con

tributions.
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subjects, i.e., Biblical theology and linguistic studies.

To date, the present writer has seen but two books dealing

exclusively with the general subject.^ Neither of these

works deal extensively with the Biblical concept and the

present writer has not seen any one work which bears

significantly oh the subject and purpose of this study,

i.e., investigating and comparing the righteousness-

concept of both Testaments as they together formulate

the whole of the Biblical concept.

Method of Procedure. Words have been called the

"(TTCiX^^Ta of Christian theology."^ That is, they are

the first and fundamental principle of all doctrine. To

grasp their meaning, and to grasp it correctly, is there

fore a significant step in this and every study which

has as its foundation stone words in the original lan

guages. It is proposed that this study will proceed by

'^R. H. Kennett and others. Early Ideals of

Righteousness (Edinburgh; T. & T. Clark, 1910}; Gottfried
Quell and Gott lob Schrenk, Righteousness (London: Adam
and Charles Black, 1951).

�^Richard C. Trench, Synonyms of New Testament
(New York: Redfield, 1857), p. 9.
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inductively gaining an acquaintance with relevant Biblical

terminology in an effort to be as objective as possible.
It is hoped that such procedure will guard against the

frequent delinquency of scholarship to let doctrinal pre

judices take precedence over intellectual honesty.



CHAPTER II

THE OLD TESTAMENT CONCEPT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

This chapter is intended as a survey of the Old

Testament terminology and ideology relating to the concept

of righteousness. It is not intended, as it cannot be

in such short perspective, to be an exhaustive analysis

of terms or related ideas. Rather will it be the nature

of a survey by which to gain a background and understand

ing of the concept as it generally appears throughout

the Old Testament.

To do this, the basic meaning of the word in

question must be clearly grasped and therefore will be

considered under the aspect of terminology. In addition,

two phases of the Old Testament concept as expressed in

the righteousness of God and man must be herein studied.

I . TERMINOLOGY

One of the more prominent family of words in the

Old Testament is that derived from the Hebrew word-root

tsdq (p^l^). It along with its cognates eccurs more

than five hundred times which in itself is some indication

of importance. In some four hundred instances, this word
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is translated "righteousness" or "righteous". On other

occasions it is rendered by such words as "just" (Job

9i2) and "justified" (Job 11j2).^

quently been an area of controversy. Etymological inves

tigations have revealed a similar root in Arabic to which

appeals have been made in an effort to resolve conflicting

views of the word. But the Arabic has also proven to be

an area of diverse opinion. The issue centers in the

Arabic root tsda which Noldeke and Delitzsch affirm as

meaning straight or firm.^ For them, the Hebrew root

p"*^ derives from this its meaning of straight or perfect.

Contrary to these is the opinion of Skinner who holds the

3
Arabic to mean essentially trustworthiness or genuineness.

Accordingly, for Skinner, the rootp"'j^ takes Its character

from the Arabic and signifies genuineness or hardness.^

^Scripture references here and throughout are to

the American Standard Version of 1901 unless otherwise
indicated.

^Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Commentary oa Psf^rt"^
(Grand Rapids: Wra. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1949),
I, p, 84.

^J, Skinner, "Righteousness in the Old Testament",
A Dictionary �i th� Bible. James Hastings, editor (Edinburgh:
T. i Y. fclaikri902)7^ pp. 273-274.

The original meaning of the root |' has fre-
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While most scholars favor one to the exclusion of

the other, there seems to be no valid reason for such

choice. Any idea of strsightness includes in varying

degrees at least, a sense of firmness, stability, and

genuineness.

It has been assumed that righteousness as meaning

straightness or conformity could hardly be a primitive

Ides,^ Yet the Biblical implications.; are to the contrary.

For the concept of righteousness is fundamental to the

earliest record of the Biblical revelation, namely Genesis.

There one finds either by implication or explication the

primordial essence, and in fact, the central core of this

Old Testament concept. Reference is here made to the

first appearance of the root p~^y in the Biblical record

in Genesis 15s6 and also in Genesis 18 j 25 . Both of these

references would indicate the existence of a norm, and

in each, conformity is ascribed to man and God respectively.

Accordingly, the Biblical emphasis as found in the

root -word is twofold. Therein is acknowledged the exist

ence of a norm. Yet the content of the Biblical concept

is stronger. For not only does a norm or standard exist.

It is rather the universal presence of a universally perfect

^ikM.i P* 274,
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standard whose essence is Right. So that the Biblical

concept as seen inp'^^ is of a perfect standard exist

ent in the framework of the universe issuing a demand

for conformity. The emphasis being not alone on the

standard but a perfect standard; the demand being not only
for conformity but conformity to the right. ^ That which

corresponds with or conforms to the standard is both

right and righteous, whether it be God or man, place

or thing,

A survey of p^};^ in its four forms is now in

tended,^ The first forms to be investigated are p"]^-^ ,

the masculine noun, and j"]!^"^^ , the feminine noun.

These are to be followed by the adjective,p "^''^ ^ , and

the verb,p"Ii^ .

�masculine noun. The basic meaning of
*' //

this word can be seen in Leviticus 19:36, where there is

reference to "just weights (pTv*. Here it is

intended to convey the meaning of rightness, correctness,

or normalcy. Used in another sense, the word indicates

A. B, Davidson, The Theology of the Old Testament
(New York: Charles Scribner � s Sons , 19T4 ) , p. 130.

^The following work has been largely the basis
for the vocabulary studies in this chapter: Francis
Brown, S. R. Driver, and Charles A. Briggs, A Hebrew
and English Lexicon fif the Old Testament (Oxford! At
The Clarendon Press, 1907) , pp. 841-843.
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righteousness in government. This was expressed of God

by the Psalmist when he says, "Righteousness and justice

{lS>^\0/y^ '"^l.^, ) are the foundation of thy throne."^
Thus God's rightness in terms of His dependability and genu

ineness is asserted. This rightness in Divine government

lays the basis for the operation of human government, Moses*

instruction was to "judge righteously ( P7. "0*0 ^5f^".^
In a third instance, the masculine noun is expressive of

rightness in speech, or truthfulness. This is the meaning

conveyed by the Psalmist in his charge against the boast-

fulness of man, "Thou lovest evil more than good, and lying

rather than to speak righteousness { PTI )."^^ An-

other use of this form of the word is seen where the Psalmist

writes, "Thou hast loved righteousness ( f'^^^ ) and hated

wickedness {^^1 Here the emphasis of the word is

upon righteousness as the ethically right; the ethical conno

tation being made stronger by contrast with wickedness.

31;9.

^Psalm 89:14; cf. also Psalm 85:11-13.

Deuteronomy 1:16; cf. Leviticus 19:15; Proverbs

^^Psalm 52:3; cf. Proverbs 12:17; 16:13.

^^Psalm 45:7; cf. also Psalm 17:15; Proverbs 1:3;
Ecclesiastes 7:15.
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In like manner, the "righteous man" and "righteousness"
are elsewhere contrasted with iniquity and sln.^^ Again,

the masculine noun is used as suggesting vindication.

This meaning is illustrated, for instance, in Isaiah 41:10,

"fear thou not, ; be not dismayed, ... j I will strefigth-
en thee J yea, I will help theej yea, I will uphold thee

I
with the right hand of my righteousness Under

this aspect of vindication, salvation and redemption are

the resultant accompaniments.

l]PT^--feminlne noun. This form of the root-

word is frequently used to express meanings also conveyed

by the masculine noun* The first of these is truthfulness

expressed in Isaiah 48:1, "Hear ye this, 0 house of Jacob,

? . � who swear by the name of Jehovah, and make mention

of the God of Israel, but not in truth, nor In righteousness

(ll)?'^'^-^)".^^ Another meaning similar to both nouns is

righteousness as the ethically right. David's "Psalm of

Praise" in II Samuel 22s 21 uniquely expresses this idea*

^^Ezekiel 3 J 20-21; Hosea 10 i 12-13: Isaiah 64:5*

^%salm 40j11| 51:16; 119:123; Isaiah 51:5; 58:8;
Jeremiah 23:6*

14^
�f, also Jeremiah 4s2,
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"Jehovah rewarded me according to my righteousness

But the first significant use of this

noun, as distinct from the masculine form, is its use to

express righteousness as a matter of deeds and activity.

This sense of the word is well illustrated in Genesis

I8!l9 where God's will for Abraham and his family is,

"that they may keep the v/ay of Jehovah, to do righteous

ness (/ll^^^) and justice". Here and elsewhere throughout

the Old Testament, a significant emphasis is "to do" and

"the doing" of righteousness.-^" The feminine noun is

further distinct from the masculine in that Its plural

usage signifies righteous acts. In Judges 5:11, Deborah

refers to "the righteous acts of Jehovah ^ 1 )."''"^
It would seem valid, therefore, to assume that while

these two nouns frequently express related meanings, they

are nevertheless distinct in the usages noted above, this,

then, is not to conclude with Snaith that there Is no dif

ference In meaning between the masculine and feminine forms

^^f, also, Deuteronomy 6:25.

^^salm 106: 3 J Proverbs 15:9; 21:3, 21; Isaiah 56:1;
58:2; Ezekiel 18:5, 22.

^"^Cf. also, Isaiah 64:5; Daniel 9:18; Micah 6:5.
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of the noun. For at least two distinct meanings are

expressed by the feminine form while at the same time

being absent in the masculine usage. But neither is

this to conclude, with others, that God's righteousness

is most frequently expressed by the iMsculine form and

man's righteousness by the feminine, The present

study of these two nouns offers no justification for any

attempt to make them either the same or separate. Rather

it has revealed the� as being both distinct and related

in their usage.

^ --adjective. This form of the root-word

20
means straight, perfect, or correct. With but one

21
exception, this adjective is always applied to persons.

Its first appearance in the Biblical record is in Genesis

6j9 where it is descriptive of Noah, "Noah was a righteous

(p"''}^ man". Here, as elsewhere throughout the Old Tes

tament � it conveys the idea of being right or correct in

�'�^orman H. Snaith, The Distinctive Idea,s of -^he
Old Testament ( London : The Epworth Press, 1944) , p. 72.

^^George A. F. Knight, A Christian Theology of
the Old Testament (Richmond: John Knox Press, 1959), p. 245,

^^Brown , Driver, and Briggs, o^. cit . , p. 841.

^^Deuteronomy 4:8.
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22
one's eheracter and conduct as these relate to God.

It is significant that this adjective is also used to

23
express this idea as it relates to God. Its usage, as

such, is strongly ethical. In other instances, this form

conveys the meaning of fairness and firmness in adminis

tering justice and meting out judgment. This meaning is

attached to Godj men know Him to be "a righteous (| l"^)

judge". A third meaning conveyed by this adjective is

seen in Genesis 20:4 where Abimelech asks, "Lord, wilt

thou slay even a righteous nation (p'^T-^ ^^)?" The

idea expressed here end in similar passages is blame-

lessness or innocency.^^ And yet a further idea is sug

gested by the usage of the adjective. In Isaiah 41:26,

the prophet records the words of Jehovah, "Who hath de

clared it from the beginning that we may know? and before-

time, that we may say. He is right (l'^"' The con

textual setting of this verse pictures Jehovah calling upon

idolaters to send forth prophets who shall disclose the

^^Genesis 7:1; 18:23-28; Psalm 7:10; 11:3; Jere

miah 20:12,

'2%.g., Genesis 18:25.

24psalm 7:11.

^^Exodus 23:8; Proverbs 18:17,
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past and foretell the future. But none came forth to

prove themselves. Hence the idolaters cannot be right

since they did not prove themselves to be true. The

use of the adjective here would point then to being right
in the sense of being true.

I ~"^--verb. A basic sense of this verb is to

be righteous. Illustrative of this use is Psalm 19:13.

There the Psalmist prays to be divinely restrained from

presumptuous sins and. "Then shall I be upright (7P1|)".
This verb also conveys the meaning of being right or in

the right. This is the idea intended by Job, when in

33:12, he addresses God, "Behold I will answer thee, in

this thou art not just ?Ojn 27 only one

instance does this verb appear in the Niphal stem. This

form of the verb is found in Daniel 8:14, where in the

words, "then shall the sanctuary be cleansed (p^*^.^7)",
the idea of being righted or purified is expressed. As

it appears in the Piel, the verb conveys the idea of de

claring right or causing one to appear right . When so

26cf. also Job 35:7.

2'7Genesis 38i26j Job 9:15.
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used, its basic meaning is to justify. This meaning

appears in various references, among which is Elihu's

rebuke of Job in Job 33:32, "If thou hast anything to

say, answer me: Speak, for I desire to justify thee

Following directly from this meaning of

pl!^, as it appears in the Piel, is its occurrence in

the Hiphll form which bears significantly on the present

study. One meaning of this verb-form is found in Psalm

82:3 where unjust and merciless acts are rebuked, "Judge

the poor and fatherless: Do justice ( Vl � : ) to

the afflicted and destitute, "^^ Here the idea conveyed

is doing justice or righteousness, that is, doing ?s

and what one ought. A second meaning of the Hiphil is

found for instance, in Deuteronomy 25:1. There, in the

law respecting judgments, it is written, "If there be a

controversy between men . . ? and the judges judge them;

then they shall justify (7)'^ ? ) righteous,

and condemn the wicked. "*^^ In this fashion, the Hiphil

2^Job 32:2; Jeremiah 3:11; Ezekiel 16:51-52.

2%f. also II Samuel 15:4.

30cf. also Exodus 23:7; I Kings 8:32; II Chronicles
6i23j Job 27:5; Proverbs 17:15; Isaiah 5:23; 50:8.
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verb-form is used to denote the meaning: to justify, or,

to pronounce right those who are right. In addition to

these meanings, there occurs yet another. This is sug

gested by the Hiphil as it occurs in Isaiah 53:11, "by
the knowledge of himself shall my righteous servant jus

tify (P "^"tL- ) many; and he shall bear their iniquities .
"^^

The meaning here is clarified by the verbal form itself.

As it appears here and throughout the Hebrew language,
the Hiphil bears with it a causative force. So that its

occurrence specifies both the originator of the causative

act and the object of the causative action, as well as

defining the action itself. As it appears in Isaiah 53:11

and Daniel 12:3, the Hiphil verbal form, "*?'^ in the

opinion of the present writer, is a morally-causative

term. Accordingly, its meaning is to make righteous.

There are opposing views which deny this meaning

in favor of the more forensic meaning, to give one standing

or to put a person in the right Justification for these

3icf, also Daniel 12:3,

'^%3mest DeWltt Burton > A Critical And Exeoetical
Commentary on The Epistle To The'^Galatians (Edinburgh:
T� & T. Clark, 1921), p* 4S4.Tc, M, Dodd, The ^ible And
T^^e Greeks (London; Hodder & Stoughton, 1935), p, 46.;
J, - J, Von Allmen, "Righteous", Vocabulary of the Bible.
J, - J, Von Allmen, editor (London: Lutterworth Press,
1958), p, 373.
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meanings is sought in the fact that, fox some, the pre

vailing usage of P iy is forensic. To be sure, this

is an emphasis of the root-word occurring frequently

in Old Testament Scriptures, But acknowledgment of this

fact must be accompanied by the assertion of another,

that the content of the root-idea from its earliest is

primarily moral j this being determined by the relation

ship existing between the demand for righteousness and

the standard of righteousness as it is found in the moral

nature of God.

In its four forms then, the root/'^^*'^ appears

in varied contexts, a survey of which has revealed its

usage in three basic categories. In the first instance,

the vjord has reference to material objects or physical

properties. It designates a conformity to accepted

standards and is applied in such cases to weights and

balances (Deuteronomy 25:15); peace offerings (Deuter

onomy 33:19); and the city of Jerusalem (Isaiah 1:26).

The second category is the word's occurrence in its

God-related aspects. It speaks of God*s rightness

and conformity in terms of His character (Job 36:3);

His government (Psalra 85:11); and His redemptive

33E.g., Burton, Dodd, Von Allmen.
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activity (Isaiah 41:10). In the third category, the ref

erence is to man as an individual and to men as a nation.

The 'vord, in this connection, denotes conformity in terms

of character and conduct as it applies to being in the

right or on the side of right (Job 9:15); to being right

eous (Job 10:15); and to doing right (Psalm 106:3).

Such usage signifies the root-idea of the v\ford

as conformity, i.e., rightness or th?t v;hich is as it

ought to be. In every occurrence of the root, this idea

is basic and finds its nearest English equivalent in

righteousness.

II. THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD

Maurice voiced a common Hebraic opinion when he

said, "Upon our thoughts of God, it vdll depend, in one

time or another, whether we rise higher or sink lower as

societies and as individuals."^
Hebrew life was built around this idea of the

centrality of God. Out of this God-concept came the

distinctiveness of the Hebrew religion without which

^Marcus Dods, The Praver That Teaches To Prav
(Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts, n.d. ) , p. 43,
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its origin is unaccounted for.^^ Not only the existence

but the essence of Hebrew religion was founded on its

idea of who and what God v/as, as well as what His demands

were upon men. It is such an idea that leads to a con

sideration of the righteousness of God.

The righteousness of God is at once a positive

and comprehensive term. It is first definitive of the

basic character of God. As such, it is no principle

abstractly asserted about Him but rather it is a quality

of character actually possessed by Him. The Old Tes

tament Scriptures are emphatic at this point. In Psalm

97j2, the Psalmist declares of God, "Righteousness

{j^l.^ ) and justice are the foundation of his throne."

This tmphasis is forcefully found again in Isaiah 45:21,

"and there is no God else besides me, a just God (p"''*^^^ ^
and a Saviour". And in Zephaniah 3:5, another of the

Biblical writers confidently asserts, "Jehovah in the

midst of her is righteous (p**?^); he will not do

lnlquity�.^"^

35Snaith, cli.., pp. 11-20.

36Davldson, o^. cii,., p. 129.; G. Ernest Wright,
The Challenge �f Israel's F^ith (Chicago: The University
Of Chicago Press, 1944), p. 58.

^"^Cf. also Isaiah 42:21; 45:24.
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To this extent, righteousness, as applied to God,
is first an attribute of Deityj a qualitative part con

stituting the whole of the Divine essence. It is to be

regarded as expressing the moral rightness or ethical

completeness of God. To the degree that this rightness
and conformity characterize God, He is what He ought to

be; therefore He is righteous.

This concept bears obviously on another, that of
the holiness of God. The relationship existing between

the two is significant. The word commonly translated

"holiness" in the Old Testament is that having as its

root, the radicals Previous studies have estab

lished the meaning of this word-root as separation and

purity, When applied to God, it designates not one

out of many attributes but the totality of His nature. '^^

As such. It is in Him a quality wholly unoriglnated and

underived. But this is not all. Of equal importance
is the fact that holiness, as God's essential Being and

p�rfect nature, is taken by Him as the standard governing

^^Ge#rge Allen Turner, The i\tore Excellent Wfty
(Wlnona Lake: Light and Life Press, 1952), PP. 2^-23.

^^Ibid.. p. 24,
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both Himself and His creatures. So that holiness and

righteousness, as existent in God, are related, while

being at the same time distinct. The two are distinct

In that holiness is the essential nature of Deity while

righteousness Is one attribute of this nature. Yet the

two are closely linked. Holiness demands righteousness.

His righteousness Is His conformity, not to external

laws but to Himself as the standard. He is holy} there

fore He must be righteous. And He is righteous because

He Is holy.

Not only does holiness demand righteousness but

righteousness means holiness. To exclude from God moral

rightness and ethical conformity would be to diminish

and destroy His holiness. For Him to be righteous is

to be holy.

The foregoing is further significant in revealing

the distinctive Biblical setting of the righteousness-

concept. It admits, as did extra -Biblical usage, of the

existence of Right | a standard with which life, whether

animate or inanimate, must conform if it is to be termed

righteous. But the peculiarness and distinctiveness of

Hebraic usage Is seen In its bold assertion that Yahweh

Is Himself the perfect standard. In the person of God,
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Israel's God, Right was found as the eternally existent

standard. So that righteousness in the Old Testament

AO
is appropriately knovm as a "God-referred righteousness,"

Apart from Him it was but a meaningless word and a vague

concept. And only as righteousness Is considered in terms

of conformity to His laws can it be validly known as either

Hebraic or Biblical.

The Old Testament concept of the righteousness of

God points yet to a second idea. It is to be found In

those Biblical passages which ascribe to and expect from

God Tightness in conduct. The first signlf leant appear

ance of this meaning Is In Genesis 18s 25, There Abraham

queries, "shall not the Judge of all the earth do right

(P ?4 The Idea conveyed here is that righteousness

in God affects Divine deeds and is therefore a matter of

conduct. In like manner, the Psalmist pleads with God,

"Oh continue . . , thy righteousness ( ^JuIt : � -J to the

upright in heart. "^^ Here Divine righteousness is il

lustrated as something displayed toward or conveyed to

^^Qehardus Vos, Old a^ New Testament Biblical
Theology (Toronto: Toronto Baptist Seminary, 1947), p. 249,

^ipsalra 36 J 10 I cf. also Psalm 85{13j 103s 17 i 145 j

7, 17.
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the man of integrity. In a similar vain, Jehovah speaks

in Isaiah 45t8, "... let the skies pour down righteous

ness (/^7. ^ ^^V')^* The command spoken here by Jehovah
*

*
�

points to righteousness as a quality revealed in and
42

through Divine action.

Hebrew religion, as it appears in the Old Testa

ment, leans heavily on the truth of Divine sovereignity,^^
The essence of this idea was man's acceptance of God's

power and right to do as He pleased. As such, the right

eousness-concept bears significantly on it. For moral

rightness, as possessed by God, is man's surety that

Divine sovereignity will be exercised accordingly* So

that God has not only the right to do as He pleases but

He is pleased to do the right. His owi moral conformity

is then, the central and controlling factor. It is un

fortunate that much previous investigation of the present

subject lacks the emphasis on this moral-ness of Divine

righteousness,^^ This neglect results in the conclusion

^2cf. Psalm 98s 2.

^^isaiah 45S9-12} Jeremiah 18:lff.} Daniel 11j16,

^l.g.. Burton, cit. . pp. 460-464j Dodd, cya,

e., pp. 42-59; R. H. Kennett, Mrs. Adam, and H. M.
tkin. Early Ideals of Righteousness (Edinburgh; T. & T,

Clark, 1910), pp. 5-30; Gottfried Quell and Gottlob Schrenk,
Righteousness (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1951), pp.
1-6, where the moral content of the concept is almost
totally, if not completely, neglected.
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that the righteousnese-vrords are fundamentally forensic

and the confusion of righteousness with justice. To

equate them is to miss the distinctive Biblical emphasis

given to each of them. While closely related, the two

are not one and the same. The righteousness of God is

not the justice of God, Rather, God's righteousness

demands and assures His justice. He is righteous before

He is just and He Is just because He is righteous. He

acts justly, deals fairly and without partiality, because

of who and what He is. He can do no other since He im

poses upon Himself the demands of His own righteous na

ture. Consequently His right character, as the self-

imposed norm for all His action, confidently assures

His right conduct; in this case, the exercise of His

sovereignity and the display of His justice. It is

evident, therefore that righteousness and justice are

not to he equated, God's righteousness is His moral

rightness. His justice Is His response to and the result

of His righteousness.

In terms, then, of His ethical activity, God's

righteousness was His right conduct in any situation;

doing the right in every case whatever the right happened
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to be. As Judge, It was His to clear the innocent and

condemn the guilty."*^ As Ruler, He must guide and provide.'*^
As God of Israel, He was to save and sustain,"*^ His con

duct had to be consistent with His character�holy, right

eous, merciful, and good.

Righteousness thus applied to the activity of God

takes on several characteristics:

1, The righteousness of God Is rectifying. It

is seen at work in history as a corrective

quality and force. It is not only a moral

quality possessed by God but a judicial ele

ment displayed in the figure of God as judge.

The root sho^t occurring in the form of mist>pqt
is found in frequent association with the root

1'^'''^ .^^ The meaning attached to the former

50
is to Judge, The emphasis of the word being

^^avldson, �ii, , p. 133,

"^^Psalm 5tl2} 7:8.

^^Psalm 5:8.

^^Psalia 51:14} Isaiah 50:8.

^%salm 72:2? 94:15j 98:9.
50,B, Davidson, JM Analytical Hebrew and Chaldee

Lexicon (London: Samuel Bagster and Sons Limited, n.d.),
pT Kcxxxiii,
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judicial in nature, its use covers all phases
of reaching a just decision. The judge-

image is freely applied to God whose respon

sibility it is to decide on and declare free

the innocent while deciding on and punishing
the guilty. Such action from God is always
to rectify the wrong and the wronged. It

is always done In righteousness. That is

to say, God's action always conforms to Himself,
the Standard and Source of all right. And at

the same time. His action is His righteousness

manifested as a rectifying force.

2. The righteousness of God is revelational. That

is, God is righteous in that He reveals the

right to men. By this act of revelation, the

way of righteousness and the way to be righteous

are made plain.

While God is Himself the embodiment of the

Standard of right, this standard is expressed

more concretely toward men in terms of His law.

Wot that the law and the standard are totally

Edmond Jacob, Theology of the Old Testament (New
York: Harper 8. Brothers Publishers, T958T7^p. 97, where
the opinion is sustained that the word cannot be limited
in meaning to rendering a verdict.
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different; instead the standard is expressed

in and through the law. For the law is God's

self -revelation of His will for man.

Divine revelation of and through the law is

more clearly seen in the covenant relationship.

Through the covenant, at a point in history,
God entered into a personal relationship with

Israel. The emphasis of such a relation

ship was the establishment of an intimate

circle of communion. Cf equal import was

the fact that the covenant was also a contract.

Through it, obligations in the form of Divine

law were revealed to men.^ Communion was

conditioned on obedience to these obligations.

Through these demands, the Divine standard of

Right v/as revealed. They point to the right

eousness of God as that ethical element present

in His conduct which reveals the right.

^�^Exodus 19:4-5; Deuteronomy 7:7ff,

^%h. C. Vriezen, ^ Outline of Old Testament
Theology (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1958), p, 141,

54
Cf. Chapter II, Section III, "The Righteousness

of Man", for further elaboration of the law and its con
tent in relation to righteousness.
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3, The righteousness of God is redemptive. It

is not merely a corrective force or a revela

tional element. It is a beneficient power

actively engaged in aiding right and righ-

eousness. In a revealed righteousness, men

come to know what is right. But through a

redemptive righteousness, men are helped to

achieve the right that has been disclosed

and to attain the righteousness that has

been demanded.

There are those who see Divine righteous

ness as a positive assertion of God's nature

55
but not a characteristic attribute. It

becomes descriptive of what God does rather

than definitive of what He is. The fallacy

lay in the assumption that the Old Testament

is concerned not so much with the person of

God as it is with the providence of God.

While Old Testament religion is highly fla

vored with emphasis on God's relations with

men, it does not begin here. Rather does

it begin at the starting-point of all re

ligion�the nature of Divine personality.

'Knight, oq. cit. . p. 245
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The emphasis of religion, and specifically

of Hebraic religion, is on a God who is

before He actsj a God who does what He

does because of what He is.

Hence the righteousness of God is a matter

of ethical activity because it was first a

matter of His moral completeness and con

formity. To assume the one without assert

ing the other is to dwarf the righteousness-

concept and miss the Biblical meaning. God's

ethical activity in the form, of providence

without His moral rightness as a Person

would have no proper motivation. Moral con

formity without His ethical considerations

would have no purpose for existence.

This active aspect of God's righteousness

does, however, prove to be a significant

emphasis of the Old Testament. Here right-
56

eousness and salvation are linked. God

saves because He is righteous. This is

nowhere more vividly expres'sed than in

E.g., Psalm 51:4-5; Psalm 85:13; Isaiah 46:13
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Isoiah 45:21, "and there is no God else

besides me, a just God and a Saviour.

What has previously been defined as the

moral quality of His nature now sets

itself to work. And in the totality of

His Being, Jehovah gives Himself to shar

ing in the life of men? reviving and restor

ing human life to the Divine demand.

Needy men knev; such a God to be somewhere

present in life. Hence God is seen in the

Old Testament not only as a God righteous

in character but as a God righteous in con

duct. To the Hebrevi/, such righteousness

manifested itself in grace to the needy

and mercy to the oppressed. The Psalms

are a characteristic evidence of these

elements. There men frustrated by life's

problems present their case to a God whose

deeds can be brought to bear on their needs.

Illustrative of such are men's cries to

be lead (Psalm 5:8); to be delivered (Psalm

31:1; 71:2); to be exalted (Psalm 89:16).

These human needs are met through the right

eousness of God� the quality He both pos-

and manifests.
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Of significance to this redemptive aspect

of God's righteousness is the covenant

relationship previously discussed.^''' It
was therein noted that certain obligations

ensued upon the establishment of this rela

tionship. They were obligations that in

volved God as well as man. The demand placed

upon Israel was for obedience to and compli

ance with the law of God.^^ The demand placed

upon God by His initiation of the covenant

was to fulfill His pledge of aid and victory
59

to Israel, To do what He promised to do

was for Him to be righteous. And to do so

was to manifest His righteousness In and

through His redemptive activity.

It is significant, as is pointed out by

Davidson, that God's righteousness is also

^"^Supra, p. 29,

Deuteronomy 6s 25; 7:11.

'^Deuteronomy 7:l2ff.
^^John A. Bollier, "The Righteousness of God,

A Word Study" , Interpretation�A Journal of Bible and
Theology* 8:405, January, 1954.""
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an effect. Isaiah saw it and of it declared,

"but roy salvation shall be forever, and my

righteousness (V71^^']"^7) shall not be abol-
62

ished." This, to the prophet's mind, was

a condition divinelyproduced. So that God

not only possessed righteousness and mani

fested it, but He also produced it. This

aspect of righteousness as a condition having

its source in God may rightly be viewed, with

Davidson, as a significant meaning of God's

righteousness. Yet this is not all. For

this condition or state of righteousness may

likewise be viewed as the result of God's

redemptive activity, since such activity has

this condition as the goal of its operation.

Accordingly, It may be Interpreted within

the second aspect of God's righteousness,

i.e., Divine ethical activity manifested

in conformity to the standard of the Divine

nature. As such, it appears with the ideas

of salvation and deliverance as the resultant

�Davidson, 2�� cit. . p. 143.

"Isaiah 51s6; cf. also, Isaiah 33s5.
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accompaniments o� God*s activity. The ac

tivity itself may rightly be termed apart

of the root of Divine righteousness while

the effects are the fruit produced by it.

While the righteousness of God, in terms

of His right character, is expressive of

the idea of holiness. His right conduct

includes the idea of goodness, l.e*, that

benificent quality by which (k>d seeks to

Impart gifts and blesslnfs to His creation,'

To the Psalmist, righteousness il^"!^ ) em�

braced goodness OJ)l9 ).^^ And to such

a degree, the right conduct of Jehovah was

characterized by goodness. Accordingly,

the blessings and benefits bestowed upon

men were an evidence that God had acted

righteously and therefore in goodness.

Merey was shown to all (Psalm 145s9). Grace

was communicated to all (Mlcah 7:9) . Com-

Beacon Hill Press, 1941 J, I, p. 362,

6^E.g,, Psalm 85:13? 103:17; 145:7, 17.

63 Christian Theology (Kansas City:
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passion was manifested to the distressed

(Jeremiah 12:15). Forgiveness was found for

the penitent (Psalm 130:4). These passages

evidence, therefore, the extent to which the

righteousness of God was inclusive of the

idea of goodness.

III. THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF MAN

The righteousness of man as it appears in the Old

Testament well illustrates a profound Hebraic truth. For

the Hebrew, righteousness is no philosophical principle

or ultimate value. It is rather an idea invested with

value only as it becomes a quality personalized in the

life of man. It is, then, a concept far removed from

abstraction? being characterized rather by moral sig

nificance and ethical vitality.

The Old Testament vocabulary for righteousness

reveals what men were and defines what the righteousness

of man was. In the present study, this vocabulary has

received previous treatment under the aspect of termi

nology.^^ There it was seen that the root . as

it occurs in its four forms, is frequently applied to

Supra, pp. 7ff.
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individual life. In such Instances, righteousness is

used in its proper sense of conformity, i,e,, being
and doing what the standard required^ thereby being

and doing what one should. This elemental idea of

was expressed in various ways. On occasion, it

was applied to individuals who were in the right (Job
9s 15) or on the side of right (Psalm 35:27), Then again,

in relation to man, it meant being righteous (Job 10:15)

or doing right (Psalm 106:3), But whatever the life-

situation or the thought expressed, the basic .idea con

veyed is conformity. So that a person is [^"""^Swhen his

life conforms to or corresponds with the standard.

The standard is therefore the a 11 -determining

factor. As in the idea of Divine righteousness, so

in the idea of human righteousness, the standard is the

nature of God itself. And further, it is God's nature

as possessing righteousness that is the standard for men.

To the extent that God conforms to Himself as the Standard,

He is righteous. But the self-imposed standard of His

own nature not only demands His conformity to or con

sistency with it but it also demands conformity and con-

66
sistency from His creation. Accordingly, for God to

"""^C. Ryder Smith, Hie Bible Doctrine of Afen
(London: The Epworth Press7T951), p. 37, j Wiley,
OP. cit . . p. 374,
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possess and be possessed bypl^. was for Him to demand

of man. Yet not only was man to be righteous,

but he was to be righteous in the degree to which God

was righteous, ^d the degree of righteousness that

characterized God was qualitative; that is the right

eousness possessed by God wfas the quality of moral

rightness contained in His character and demonstrated

in His conduct. And in this sense, righteousness was

to be the quality that characterized man's character

and conduct.

Apparently contrary to this view are those

Scriptures which assert that no living man is righteous. ^"^

Yet the meaning is clear. While the demand of the Divine

nature is for righteousness to be possessed by man in

the degree in which it was possessed by God, the demand

is not for righteousness to exist in man to the extent

in which it exists in God, It is a matter of quality

and not quantity, Man is neither expected to be nor

can he be possessed of God's absolute and underived

^*^Job 4s 17; Psalm 130:3; 143:2,

^%urner, �it . , pp. 36-37.
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righteousness. Rather, he is expected to be and can be

possessed of that quality of conformity or moral rightness
as it is demanded by and found in God. In the degree

then, to which man is called to be like God, he can be

like Him,

One meaning, therefore, of the righteousness of

man may be taken to be this Divine demand upon man for

a righteousness that reserriDles God's.

It is at this point, however, that difficulty
arises. Man is expected to be righteous. Yet the Old

Testament does not see him as righteous. p'^S , as it

Includes the idea of being straight, is often contrasted

with^W^ or the absence and lack of straightness.^^
And instead of the quality ofp"?.^ , man is characterized

hy'^l^ or perversion,'''^ These elements foreign to right

eousness not only indwell man's being but they characterize

his behaviour as well. Man is seen, in this sense, as

a rebel? one whose life is lived in rebellion {)/lO'^ )
71

against God. In yet another sense, man Is characterized

^%nalth, 2�. cj^., p. 72.; cf. Exodus 23:7;
Psalm 45s7,

70
Isaiah 21s3| Lamentations 3:9; I Samuel 20:30.;

Kennett, 52- �it�� PP. 3-5.

"^^11 Kings 8:20; Isaiah 1:2; Amos 4:4.
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by moral failure, a missing of the mark {Xi^Q ).^^
Aecordingly then, man is a creature whose char

acter and attitude possesses an evil bent and whose con

duct and activity is characterized by rebellion. As

such, the moral rightness God demands is absent. And in

no way is man able to meet the Divine demand through
self-attainment. For to do what he ought, he must be

vi^at he is not�righteous. The problem then, is one of

attaining the righteousness God demands, since man's

righteousness is neither self-contained nor self-attained.

It is this problem which now draws within the

scope of the present study a brief analysis of the cove

nant and the Law as these relate to the attainment of

human righteousness.

The idea of the not peculiar to Hebraic

life and religion. It very early appears among Semitic

peoples bearing record to its nature as a bond between

two contracting parties, The covenant is always

accompanied by specified obligations, which, if not met.

"^^udges 20:16; Job 1:22; Psalm 51:5.

'^'^Jacob, 2�. cit. . p. 209.; Vriezen, 0�. c4i., p. 139.



sever the relationship. Both of these aspects are to

be noted in the covenant between Yahweh and Israel.

By a free act of His grace, God here chooses a people
for His own possession and establishes communion with

them. Here Yahweh initiated the relationship, so that

It is a relationship by election. But if it is to con

tinue, it must be, on the part of both , a relationship
in obedience. For, as in every covenant, obligations

were imposed and, here they are in special reference

to Israel and consequently, refer: to every member of

the nation .

In this manner, the Law originated as both the

effdbodlment and revelation of these demands. As such,

both its purpose and content bear on the righteousness-

concept.

As to the purpose of the Law, it is important

to observe that it was the accompanying result of the

covenant. Accordingly, a vital distinction now

�Jacob, c^t., p. 210.

'Deuteronomy 7: 1-10.

Deuteronomy 7:7-11,
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appears between the covenant and the Law. The former is

seen as a relationship? while the latter is the result
77of the relationship. While the covenant is God*s

establishment of communion with man? the Law is man's

expression of obedience to God, thus assuring the con

tinuance of conanunion.

Therefore, it is clear from the first that the

Law originated not as the way to righteousness but as

a way of obedience.'^� It was not given to bring men

into fellowship with God, since God had already entered

into fellowship with man through the covenant. Its

purpose, therefore, was not man's justification either

through declaration or impartation. Thus men are neither

justified nor made righteous by the Law, since in fact,

its very existence is backed by a totally different

purpose.

The purpose for the revelation as contained In

the Law relates significantly to the content. If the

Law was to lead man to righteousness, its content.

Davidson, 0�. cit., p. 280.

'job 25 S4; Psalm 143:2; Isaiah 57:12; 64:6.
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then, was legalistic and ritualistic. This was, to many

the Law's purpose was to provide them with righteousness

by their rigid adherence to its elaborate forms. This

was the scene upon which Amos, Hosea, and Micah entered

in the eighth century. And through them came a re-asser-

tlon of the Law's spiritual essence. For these prophets,

P7.^ was a matter of right conduct. Their concern was

over misguided conduct displayed in bribery, injustice.

and drunkenness."-^ But in addition, Z*^.fir was, to them,

a matter of right character. And their greatest concern

was with ill-formed character that needed righted, which

when characterized by conformity would assure righteous-
go

ness in conduct.

Keeping clearly in mind that the righteousness

of man is demanded by God; that man does not possess it

"^Sfrlght, 232* cit . . pp. 41-42,
80
Notwithstanding Snaith 's opinion that this

arose with these prophets as basically new truthj Snaith,
op� cit . � p. 60. the contrary, however, this is
hardly justifiable in the light of the Law's spiritual
essence emphasized in I Samuel 15:22; Psalm 40:6, 51:16.

Israelites, the real character of the Law.79 For such,

Amo� 2:6; Mlcah 1:5.

Hosea 4:7, 10; Isaiah 1:18, 28.
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by nature I and that it is not the Law's purpose to pro

vide it, the source of and provision for human right
eousness must now be considered. And to do so, atten

tion must be focused again on the covenant. And here

in the relationship established by Yahweh with Israel

is seen the source and provision for man's righteous

ness. Here the Standard of Right becomes the Source

for and the Supplier of man's righteousness. Here the

Divine righteousness itself is displayed in providing

for the demand of His own nature to be met. Within

this divinely-established relationship, the righteous

ness of man centers in his response to the covenant.

To the extent -"jhat the individual affirms his faith in

God personally, by willfully and submissively accepting

the privilege and responsibility of the relationship,

to that extent is the individual . righteous.

It is here that Genesis 15:6 is especially rele

vant. There it is said of Abraham! "And he believed in

) Jehovah; and he reckoned OP^V*/^!!! ) it

to him for righteousness (QplS ).�^ As found

Cf, also. Psalm 106:30-31,
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here, an all-important factor in the idea of man's right*

eousness is presented. And that factor is the link that

exists here and throughout the Old Testament between

faith and righteousness. The righteousness of Abraham

and of all those who possessed it in the Old Testament

resulted not from the law but by faith. That is, faith

was not identified with righteousness and regarded as

constituting it. Instead righteousness resulted from

faith. Men who served Jehovah and who bore the faith-

quality in mind and heart were acquitted before God

and accepted by Him. Thus the Old Testament concept,

as it relates to man, points to the theological doctrine

of justification, under which faith in Jehovah is im

puted for righteousness. In consequence of this, man

is freed from guilt, and righteousness, for him, means

a changed status from that of the guilty sinner to a

justified believer.

But the present writer believes the Old Tes

tament concept to go further. For man's need for right

eousness goes deeper. The demand issued to man from

the nature of God calls for more than a change in one's

standing. The sin-vocabulary in the Old Testament
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indicates the inner distortion that plagues man; a per

version of nature that cannot be righted by the declar

ative act of justification. The moral demand from God

and the moral need of man therefore, as dealt with in

the present study, is to the present writer, suggestive

of righteousness as not only imputed but imparted} as

not merely a change in the person's standing before God

but of an actual change within the person* This is most

assuredly an emphasis of the Old Testament concept} sub

stantiated by the moral content of the righteousness-

vocabulary; by the moral causativeness attached to the

Hiphil verb form; by the moral demand of God as well as

the moral need of man; and finally by the fact that God's

provision is for an actually present righteousness within

th� Individual,

As such, righteousness in man is that quality of

heart or attitude of mind that indicates conformity to

the Divine Standard and consistency with Divine right

eousness. To the degree that the Individual possesses

this character-rlghtness, pis includes holiness or

the idea of moral blamelessness and purity.

Then afaln, righteousness in man is that quality

that characterizes his conduct and indicates conformity
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to the Divine Standard and consistency with Divine right-

include the idea of goodness. And righteousness is as

cribed to man's behaviour in the degree to which goodness
is manifested.

between these two aspects of conformity, i,e., character

and conduct, be understood. The former is a quality

possessed by the individual while the latter is a quality

manifested in his life. In view of this distinction,

the two are necessarily related to the extent that right

eousness, while not attained through good works, never

theless results in them. So that he who is righteous is

such in so far as his deeds spring from a right spirit

within, and to the extent that a right spirit within

results in good deeds without.

In conclusion, the following distinctives of the

concept of righteousness in the Old Testament may, there

fore, be noted: the root f^^^ t hy which the concept is

expressed, denotes conformity to the norm, hence rightness

without deviation. As such, it appears in reference to

both God and man. It is descriptive of that moral rectitude

eousness. With may be said to

It is essential that the relationship existing
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in nature which exists underived in God and which must

and can exist in a derived sense in man. It may be said

to be synonymous with holiness to the degree that the

nature of God and man is morally blameless and perfect;

the perfection of God being absolute while man's is

relative. It also expresses that rightness of conduct

which God demonstrates and man must manifest. In this

sense, righteousness comes to include the idea of good

ness in terms of ethical activity. So that righteous

ness in the Old Testament is both right being and right

behaviour; holiness possessed and goodness demonstrated.



CHAPTER III

THE NEW TESTAMENT COCEPT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

This chapter is designed to set forth the content

of the New Testament teaching on righteousness. To achieve

this end, particular instances of its occurrence must be

observed and analyzed. Obviously, however, this chapter

cannot discuss to the full every occurrence and peculiar

emphasis of the righteousness -concept. Therefore, this

chapter will be devoted to only those specifics which

can contribute most significantly to arriving at the

general notion of righteousness in the New Testament.

In view of this desired end, the present chapter
will contain, first of all under the aspect of terminology,

an analysis of the word itself. Following this survey of

general New Testament usage, righteousness in the teaching

of Jesus will be enlarged upon. After this, there will

follow a discussion of righteousness as seen in the teaching

of Paul.

I . TERMINOLOGY

As it appears in the New Testament, the concept

of righteousness is expressed through the word ^"ic^i &S
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and its cognates. The basic meaning attached to ^{/^^i/as
iS! that which is right or as it ought to be,^ As such,

the cf^/KA./os -vocabulary conveys the positive idea of

conformity. This primary meaning is forcefully supported

by the appearance in the New Testament of a kindred word,

, The latter is repeatedly used to convey the

negative idea of nonconformity,^ Accordingly, within

the confines of the New Testam.ent, the ^CAiflJ-words

appear in translation as righteousness j the opposite

and contrasting emphasis of unrighteousness being the

translation of the word 4.^^*Ko& and its cognates.

It is significant that the o(?Kcao6 -words as

righteousness are not peculiar to the New Testament.

This is pointed out by their occurrence in the Septuagint

where they appear as the Greek rendering for the forms

of the Hebrew root, . There is rendered

by the ofiKCtioi vocabulary In some four hundred and

H, Cremer, Biblico-Theoloqical Lexicon of New
Testament Greelc (Edinburgh: T. & T, Clark, 1895), p. 183. t
this work has served largely as the basis for vocabulary
studies in the present chapter.

^Ibld.. p. 201.
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fifty-two instances. In the remaining twenty-one, the

Hebrew is translated by such words Q&SAas and^i t^amJ/fd ,

Such usage of C$\k<^ioS significantly reveals a

connecting link between both Testaments. So that the

^iKQ.ioCPt/'vy) of the New Testament may be regarded

as having its roots, not in the koine or Hellenistic

Greek of that day, but in the Greek of the Old Testament.

New Testament writers, therefore possessed not only a

background knowledge of Old Testament truths. They like

wise were acquainted with the Septuagint Greek as a vital

expression of these, and through which vehicle. Old Tes

tament truths found expression and fulfillment in the

New Testament.

In this way, it is clear that the vocabulary of

righteousness-words as they occur in the New Testament

have been strongly colored by Old Testament usage. To

discover the sameness or distinctiveness of each is the

anticipated outcome of this study.

A survey of the ^iKcuos -vocabulary is now pro

posed. To be investigated first is the noun, dP\tiOii{>Tifyyi
Following which the adjective cTi^Ccuos and the verb

xStlCuto'u) will be analyzed.

Norman H. Snaith, Xllt Distinctive Ideas of the
Old Testament (London: The Epworth Press, 1944), p.
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o^\ o(^wy) �noun * The noun , Ka.o ( Q J'y^%
occurs ninety-two times in the New Testament. Its first

appearance in the New Testament is in Matthew 3s 15. There

Jesus urges John to baptize Him, saying, "Suffer it now;

for thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness

ilt^AvipiO^e^i IT^O^AV ^tcouoT-u-VAV ).� Right
eousness here, as elsewhere throughout the New Testament,

is seen as that recfuireraent imposed upon life and demanding
4

conformity. Further expression of this idea is seen in

those passages which predicate righteousness as God's

in the sense that the demand for righteousness originates

in Him and is thus termed cTlKaioCM/l/ )^ Beoo ,^ An

other sense in which this noun appears is illustrated, for

instance, in Luke 1:75. There in the "Benedictus", Zacharias

proclaims man's service to God must be, "In holiness and

righteousness (eV 6<rioTy\Ti K'At^ cH Ka loO^uV/^ )

before him all our days." Righteousness here is that con

formity which answers to the Divine requirement and is to

be understood as that quality of rightness which is to

^f. also, John 16:8, 10; Acts 10:35; 13:10; 25:25
5
Hebrews Is 9; James 1:20; II Peter Isl.
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characterize man's outer life,^ In like fashion, the

noun appears with reference to that rightness which is

to be evidenced in man's inner life. In I Peter 2:24,

the apostle has it thus, "who his own self bare our sins

in his own body upon the tree, that we, having died unto

sins, might live unto righteousness (TY^ cP< /Ca./ o <7*y "Wi

t^^U}/(6^ )^J In still other passages, oR/<a/oc;^<5vH
reaches the sense of acceptance with God, the basis of

which acc^piarjce is found in the conformity expressed

by the preceding use of righteousness. This is the idea

conveyed in Romans 4:9 where it is recorded, "for we say

To Abraham his faith was reckoned for righteousness

d?t^ai/>.^ �adjective. The primary meaning

attached to K.CHOS has been noted as right in the

9
sense of conformity. In iuke 1:6, it is said of Zach

arias and Elizabeth, "And they were both righteous before

Also I John 2:29; 3:7, 10.

"^Also Matthew 5:6; II Peter 2:21.
Q

Also Romans 5tl7; I Corinthians 1:30; Hebrews
11:7; James 2:23.

9
Supra, p. 50.; Cremer, loc . cit.
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walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord

blameless." Here, as in other places, the adjective conveys

the idea of being right in character and conduct as these

relate to God.^^ Again, further usage of of/kTa/o^ would

signify its meaning in some cases as being right in the

sense of being just. Used in this way, the adjective ap

pears in Romans _3i26 and is there applied to God," for the

showing, I say, of his righteousness at this present sea-

son: that he might himself be just (��5 To*^ �Tven

A.IFnv StkcLtO'i/ ), and the justifier of him that hath

faith in Jesus. "�'�^ Here cPfkaioV as "just" signifies

that aspect of God's nature which demands that He Himself

must satisfy the requirements of His own self-imposed

standard; and further, that in relation to man. His con

sistency with this Divine standard must be, will be, and

is evidenced in fair dealing and impartial judgment. On

still other occasions, this adjective is used to express

the idea of being right in the sense of being iinocent.

This is illustrated in its application to Christ Himself

in Matthew 27:19 where Pilate is entreated by his wife.

'Matthew 1:19; Mark 6:20; Luke 2:25; 23:50.

Also II Timothy 4:8; I John 1:9.
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"Have thou nothing to do with that righteous man ( ^lK<^iLO
�i(�:('/u> While the use of K.Ci.(t^ is no doubt

pointing here to Christ's moral f lawlessness, the context

would also convey the idea of His legal and moral innocence

in relation to the charges brought against Him.-^^ Another

sense in which the adjective *::a/os appears, is its

usage as "just" to denote one's relationship of acceptance
before God, Such is the idea conveyed by Romans 2:13,

"for not the hearers of the law are just before God

icfikcLiot TTo.fA'' CTt?3 ), but the doers of the

law shall be justified".^'* Whether cPtKcuas , ao it

appears here can validly be seen as meaning more than

"just before God", will be determined by the following

analysis of the verb.

Q^k^Cjt cCcf �verb. One of the meanings derived

from this verb is to vindicate or defend. In Matthew

11:19, wisdom is said to be vindicated or "justified by

^�'�^f* also Matthew 27:4 where mjiny manuscripts
read 0.0^a d?<<:�.ioV for cttytfA <l^^/v ; 27:24.

also Matthew 5:45; Luke 14:14; Acts 24:15;
as well as Acts 3 1 14; 7:52; 22:14 where dT oTiica'dS
appears as one of the distinctive titles given the Messiah.

�^^Also Romans 5:19.
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her works { ecFi K0.1 LO&i^ �^ (TodO// Jj?t>' TCfl/

�:/6>n4)Tf Aorns ).� And again in Luke 7:29, the same idea

of being defended or vindicated appears in the following

words, "And all the people when they heard, and the

publicans, Justified God {G6i KCk-iuXS^on/ Toi/ ^�oV )�.
In still other instances, dTi (cct/oLt) means to justify or

declare righteous. Among its many appearances in this

New Testament sense, is that occurring in Romans 3:24,

"being justified freely by his grace

cfu^pe<4"V a.\iroO )CAf�r, ) through the redemption

that is in Christ Jesus". The force of the verb here is

representative of its occurrence throughout the New Tes

tament to denote God's act of pardoning a man's sins and

releasing him from the guilt and penalty of sin. Accord

ingly, the emphasis of the verb is not only on God's act

in behalf of man but on man's status resulting from the

act. So that the verb dP(/C4./�>6c) also appears in New

Testament usage to mean being right or what one ought to

be in the sense that he is cleared, approved, accepted.

Romans 3:20^ points, as do other passages, to this meaning

of the verb, "because by the works of the law shall no

flesh be justified in his sight ( ou ^iKC^i uJ 0 A^ercct

'Cf. Romans 4:2; Galatians 2:16; 5:4.
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For many students of the New Testament, these

legal -forensic meanings are the predominant ones conveyed

by the verb, and In fact, the predominant emphasis of the

righteousness-vocabulary,^^ Their view, as such, has

been largely determined by their view of the Old Testa

ment concept as it is expressed in both the Hebrevj and

Septuagint Greek. On the contrary, however , the present

study assumes an opposite view of the verb dPiKOLiO^u) ,

and therefore of the whole New Testament vocabulary for

righteousness. To the present writer, cP'K<^/tflt) assumes,
along with previously considered meanings, the meaning

to make righteous. It derives this specific meaning

from its basic content, which is fundamentally and gen

erally moral. That is, the primary idea expressed by

the ^{^CkI^s -words is moral and religious as distinct

from legal and forensic. This is determined by the basic

notion of the root which this study has recognized as

-^^Cf . Ernest PeWitt Burton, A Critical And Exeqetical
Commentary pp the Epistle Tp The Galatians (Edinburoht T. g.
T, Clark, 19217/ pp. 468-474. jC. H. Dodd, TM Bible And
The Greeks ( London i Hodder and Stoughton, 1935) , pp. 50-59,;
Wiiliam Sanday and Arthur C, Headlam, A Critical and Exe-
qetical Commentary op The Eglstle To The Romans (Edinburgh:
T, 8. T. Clark, 190077 Pp. S�^31 * ; Gottfried Quell and
Gottlob Schrenk, Righteousness (London: Adam and Charles
Black, 1951), pp. 19-25,
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conformity or rightness. v/hile this conformity is, in

every case, considered in relation to a law or standard,

the emphasis is not on the law and therefore, the central

idea is not to be taken as legal or forensic. Rather,

the emphasis is on the conformity demanded by the law,

which demand is basically moral and which necessarily

results in the essentially moral content that must, there

fore, be attached to the idea.

That this is a valid assumption rests firmly on

New Testament Greek as expressing primarily the same

vocabulary-emphasis as that contained in the Old Testa

ment and expressed through the Greek of the Septuagint.

In view of this then, (Jt K.CLtou> comes in this

study to mean "make righteous'- as well as "declare right

eous." V/hether the former is the predominant emphasis

over the latter cannot be properly evaluated, at least

from the use of <SiKO^(Ou) itself. The present study,

from the point of purpose, is not concerned with the

predominance of one to the lessening of the other, but

with the importance of both, in light of their relation

to the total New Testament teaching. In accordance with

this purpose, then, these two aspects of the same word

will later be more fully considered in their proper
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Scriptural context, i.e., the Pauline teaching on right

eousness.^^

By means of this survey then, the specific content

of the cTiKcLiOs -words has been determined. The latter

as meaning conformity or rightness is the basic idea

present in every occurrence of the word. More specifically,
the noun )^ tSiKdit ^T^uy/) means conformity to or con

sistency with the standard in terms of character and con

duct. As such it is required of and applied to both God

(Matthew 6s33) and man (Matthew 5:20), In the adjective

O:^ � there is expressed the idea of rightness in

the sense of being accepted as right or on the side of

right (Romans 2:13); being righteous (Matthew 9:13)}

being just, i,e., fair and impartial (Luke 12:57) j and

being innocent (Matthew 27:14). Through the verb ^C^i /At> .

the basic notion of rightness appears as being right or

being in right standing (Romans 3:20) j declared righteous

(Romans 3:26)? and made righteous (Romans 3:28, 30).

II. RIGHTEOUSNESS IN THE TEACHING OF JESUS

The New Testament vocabulary of righteousness as

it is represented by the ^tKCutos -words, appears approx-

Infra, Section III, Chapter III.
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iraately forty�two times in the recorded sayings of Jesus.

Of these, a predominant nunfcer appear in the record

according to Matthew, twenty-four instances being found

there. Significance may be attached to the prominence

which this gospel gives to Jesus' views on righteousness,

Matthew's gospel has traditionally been held by New Testa-

ment scholars as "the Jewish Gospel". That is, through
a well-ordered account of Christ's life, Matthew desired

to face the Jews, believing and unbelieving, with. the

evidence that Jesus was in fact the promised King, in

whom the Old Testament was not contradicted but fulfilled.

Therefore, the sayings of Jesus given particular note by

the gospel writer are those bearing significantly on

Jewish life. In this may discovered a reason for Matthew's

wide use of ^\ KAio(rL/-in<i ^he life and thought of

Jesus, since righteousness, i.e., conformity to a law,

was the sum and substance of the then-present Jewish life.

A brief analysis of the cTiKCLias -words as Jesus

used them is significant. On nine occasions, Jesus em

ployed the positive noun v\ St^OL/�> O^i/'V*^ Its use,

�'�%enrY Clarence Thiessen, Introduction To The
New Testament (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, 1943), p. 138.

^^Matthew 3:15; 5:6, 10, 20; 6:1, 33; 21:32;
John 16:8, 10.
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a$ such, points to righteousness as moral rightness or

conformity, which quality is both defined and demanded

by moral law. The adjective ^iKClios is used by Jesus

20in twenty instances. Of these, sixteen references

bear the meaning of being actually righteous and being

accepted as righteous. The remaining four usages of

^iKCLioS appear in relation to righteous blood, i,e,,

innocent (Matthew 23{35)5 and in three cases, it is

employed by Jesus to denote that inadequate and false

righteousness of the Pharisees (Matthew 23:28, 29; 25:37).

The verb KCl/olo is present four times in the recorded

words of Christ. Its first appearance would indicate

that man's words are to be a determinative factor in

either condemning him or justifying him, i.e., presenting

him as, in a certain sense, guiltless (Matthew 12:37). It

occurs again in the sense of wisdom being vindicated

(Luke 7:35) as well as man's attempt to set or prove

himself right (Luke 16:15). Finally as u ^ed by Jesus,

^i^OlIOU) signifies God's act of pardon; man's status

^�E.g., Matthew 9:13; 10:41; 13:17, 49.
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of acceptance; and, in addition, man's state of moral

renewal (Luke 18:14),

From this analysis of the oO /^o./oi-words in

the thought of Jesus, the righteousness-concept emerges

under a twofold aspect, namely, the righteousness of God

and the righteousness of man. It is now intended to

consider these aspects as they appear in Christ's teach

ing.

The Righteousness of God

, as viewed by Jesus,

is present in the high priestly prayer. In John 17:25,

Jesus prays, "0 righteous Father {Tt^CTYif^i*^^'^ ), the

world knew thee not, but I knew thee; and these knew that

thou didst send me". Here cfei^a./ds must be interpreted

in the light of its moral content. Consequently, it is

to be understood as conveying the idea, not of God's

legal demands, but of the moral rightness which character

izes His Being, As such, ^iK^/^tTi/'V" y) appears as

that quality of conformity which as an attribute of God,

21c. T, Wood, "Righteous, Righteousness", A Dictionarv
of Christ and The Gospels. James Hastings, editor TWew York:
Sharles Scribner �s Sons, 1921), II, p. 529.
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constitutes part of the Divine essence. It is expressive

of that underived moral blamelessness and perfection
which exists in God. To the extent that He possesses

within His own nature this intrinsic quality of moral

rightness, He is what He ought to be; therefore He is

righteous .

In view of this, the distinction Jesus drew, if

any, between God's holiness and His righteousness remains

to be considered. As it occurs In the New Testament,

holiness Is most commonly represented by <kX)^s and its

22
cognates . This family of words is repeatedly used

throughout the New Testament to denote the character of
23

the Christian. On only several occasions is this word
24

employed to denote the holiness of God. In only two

instances Is it used by Jesus with reference to the Father,

and in both, stress is laid on God's name, 1. e. , His nature.

22
For a fuller treatm.ent of the holiness-vocabulary

of the New Testament, Cf . George Allen Turner, The More
Excellent Way (Winona Lake: Light and Life Press, 1952) ,
pp. 81-84.

23
E.g., Romans 1:7; I Corinthians 1:2; Ephesians 1:1.

24
^^Luke 1:49; Hebrews 12:10; I Peter 1:15; I John 2:20

^^Matthew 6:9; John 17:11.
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In John 17:11, Jesus prays, "Holy Father ( fifcV�p <lfi� ),

keep thera in thy name which thou hast given me, that they

may be one, even as we are." Here the name, i.e., the

nature, of God is of primary import. Jesus* appeal, as

expressed here, is for the preservation of His disciples

from evil and their separation from the world . This

essential element of preservation and separation from evil

characterized God and found expression in the idea of

holiness. Hence as the holiness-vocabulary, in reference

to God, appears in the teaching of Jesus, the emphasis

is upon separation and preservation. While this does

not and cannot exclude the idea of moral purity, the

latter, to the mind of Jesus, is intimately bound up with

the ^Ka ioO*Jvy\ Beed , Accordingly, God's right

eousness, then, is seen as both resulting in and resulting

from His holiness. In the first. His moral rightness

as one attribute of His nature makes possible the sum of

all His attributes�holiness. He is therefore holy be

cause He is righteous. In the second. His absolute purity

and freedom from evil results in a Being characterized by

conformity. He is therefore righteous because He Is holy.

Yet this is not all. For Christ accepted God's

righteousness as not only a quality possessed by God, but
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a quality which when possessed manifests itself in His

activity. And the activity itself, when springing from

this inner qualitative dynamic, becomes righteousness

demonstrated. In such manner does Christ reveal this

as a meaning attached to God's righteousness. His words

in John 17:25 acknowledging God's rectitude are vitally
linked with God's revelation. This is observed in the

relatedness of His words, "0 righteous Father , . .

thou didst send me". Here God's self-possessed rightness

of character becomes a self-disclosed rightness in conduct.

The result is His redemptive revelation as it inheres in

Jesus Christ. Accordingly then, the rightness existent

in God's nature was evidenced rightness in His conduct.

His right being demanded His right behaviour. His right

behaviour was the demonstration of His right being. And

the ensuing result of right being and right behaviour on

the part of God was His revelation to man and His redemp

tion of man.

Jesus' teaching on the righteousness of God con

tains yet a third element. This is expressed in His words

as found in Matthew 6:33, "But seek ye first his kingdom,

and his righteousness imv (ftKA/tXPi^^'n^ ^l/Tou )j

and all these things shall be added unto you ." Jesus'
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allusion here to the (flKOLioTt/l^y) 06-oD is similar

to that of other New Testament passages. For while,
in the thought of Jesus, Gad possessed moral rightness
in character and manifested it in conduct. He also re-

c?uired it in men.^^ So that to seek (^\K^a.io (^0 yn Seau
was to seek after that conformity and consistency which

God demanded.

This was, in the thinking of Jesus, an all-

determining factor in defining the content of the right

eousness-concept. For Him, the &KOlI^s family of

words signified righteousness in its proper sense of

conformity, i,e., being and doing what the standard

required. Yet to accept this was insufficient for both

God and man, hence it was not sufficient for Jesus. Men

needed to achieve conformity to the standard but they

must first be aware of the standard. In view of this,

therefore, a primary emphasis of Jesus* teaching is upon

the standard as well as the conformity it demanded. And

there is no hesitancy on the part of Jesus to define the

standard as the very person of God Himself ; His own nature

being His self-imposed norm upon His creatures.

�^"Romans 3:5; James 1:20.

^^Alexander Balmain Bruce, The Kingdom of God (New
York: Scribner and Welford, 1891), p. 187.
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While Jesus interpreted the righteousness of

God as a qualitative attribute and qualitative action as

well as a Divine requirement upon man, He also sav\/ it

as a Divine provision. So that Jesus' injunction in

Matthew 6:33 to seek "his righteousness ( tWv
^iKa.toTV^v\ CLOTa^ )�� appears to mean more than the

moral rightness God possesses and requires. It takes on

the sense of seeking after that moral rightness which

God provides.

The Righteousness of Man

The meaning and implications attached by Jesus to

the righteousness of man may best be considered in their

contemporary setting. Therefore, in an effort to highlight

Jesus' teaching on this aspect of the righteousness-concept,

it is intended to begin here with a discussion of the then-

prevalent Judaistic view of righteousness.

The traditional Jewish concept of the standard of

righteousness bears significantly on this aspect of the

present study. While the standard of and for righteous

ness cannot be separated from the Law, neither can it be

equated with the Law. Yet a pronounced error of Judaism

during the life of Christ was this very matter of equating
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28the two. There was, for the Jew of this day, an

29
absoluteness and finality about the Law. This sacred-

ness attached to it and veneration for it gradually lead

to the Rabbinic movement to guard and preserve the Law

30
by making a "hedge" about it. These increased efforts

for safeguarding the Law resulted in error, the end of

which was the perversion of the standard of righteousness.

Hence the norm for righteousness became inherent within

the Lawj the standard no longer being the nature of God

but the revelation of God.

Thus the Law and the standard were equated in

traditional Judaism. As such, it signified the demand

for conformity while at the same time defining the con

formity demanded. In accordance with the norm, i.e.,

the Law, righteousness came to consist of acts of con

formity to the Law. And increasingly, stress was laid

^^Ernest DeWltt Burton, A Source Book for the
Study of th� Teaching �f Jesus in its Historical Relation
ships TUhicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1923) ,
p . 91 .

29
Harvle Bennett Branscoa^, Jesus and the Law of

s (New York: Richard R. Smith, Inc., 1930), pp. 27ff.

Bruce, 2�. �it., p. 198.
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not only on conformity in this respect but on the pre

dominance of good deeds over evil ones; the former

31
balancing the scale in the day of Judgment.

In this fashion, the essential content of right

eousness was distorted. As it came to mean outward con

formity to the Law, so it came, in other instances, to

mean outward conformity to specific aspects of the Law;
32

other elements being neglected. Illustrative of this

error were the Pharisees in whom religion existed as

legality and formalism. Their righteousness consisted

in rigid adherence to the ceremonial law, while the moral

law of love and mercy was neglected. Here Judaistic

righteousness consists in observance of the Sabbath

feast-days by abstalnance from all work, and, guarding

oneself against defilement In accordance with the Levitical

code of purity. Thus righteousness was not conceived of

as moral rectitude In character or attitude but was rather

33
outward acts in line with the Levitical code.

31
Quell and Schrenk, 0�. cit. . p. 32.

^^Hans Hinrich Wendt, The Teaching of Jesus, trans.
John Wilson (New York: Charles Scribner *s Sons, 1899),
I, pp. 45ff.

33
C. A, Anderson Scott, New Testament Ethics

(Cambridge: At The University Press, 1948), pp. 31-33;
Wendt, ioc. c4i.
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Viewing the Law and the standard as synonyraons

then, the demand and need for conformity arises out of

the Law itself as the standard. Again, to the extent

that the Law is the standard, the nature and content

of conformity is defined by the Law itself. And in

like fashion, in so far as the Law is the standard,

the way to achieve conformity is determined by the

Law itself. As the commandments are kept and obedience

rendered, merit, i.e., favor, acceptance, is earned in

the sight of God and righteousness is thus self-attained.

This is the common concept Jesus attempts to

counteract and correct. He begins by asserting God*s

nature to be the norm for all righteousness. In so

doing. He distinguishes between the Law and the standard.

The two bear significantly on one another, yet they are

clearly distinct. The standard of righteousness is the

nature of God, while the Lav/ as an act of Divine revelation

is the vehicle through which the demands of His nature

are conveyed to men.

Accordingly in the teaching of Jesus, the content

and nature of righteousness differs from that of Judaism,

For the latter, conformity was in terms of obedience to

the Law. But in the thinking of Jesus, conformity or
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rightness takes on a strong moral content. This is de

termined by God*s nature as the standard of righteousness;
His nature being characterized by moral rightness, which

rightness in turn is demanded of men. This elemental

idea of rightness is therefore seen as both demanded by
and defined by the standard. Men were to possess and

manifest that qualitative rightness which characterized

God in His character and conduct. And Jesus views as

tP\t<CK.i&S � he who possesses this consistency with the

standard, cf) C^f/'V>9 in man is therefore to be

understood as conformity, i.e., being and doing what was

required, thereby being and doing what one should.

The moral-ness which Jesus attached to the

op, k{afal^i/^V} of man is further emphasized by noting
34

His indictments against the Pharisees. The issue with

Him was not the importance which the Pharisees attached

to righteousness but rather the type of righteousness

they stressed as important. As has been observed, their

emphasis was "legal performance In the sight of God,
35

rather than transforming fellowship with God."

^Matthew 23: Iff; 25:37,
35 /

Henry C. Sheldon, Hew Testament Theology (Boston:
The Heintzemann Press, 1906), p. 11
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In view of this, therefore, Jesus' indictment is at once

a proclamation and a revelation. It is a proclamation

against a detailed righteousness prescribed by tradition

and bound by legalism. It is a proclamation against

righteousness that is self -centered and consequently self-

reqarding."^^
Accompanying His negation of such righteousness,

Jesus ends with the positive note of revelation. It is

His revelation of dispositional righteousness. It is His

revelation of the inner attitude that must serve as the

motivation for outer activity. A volume of deeds was to

be backed by a virile disposition. As such, Jesus viewed

the righteousness of man as righteousness in man, i.e.,

that morally qualitative state actually possessed within
37

and actively expressed without. It is in this sense

that righteousness occurs in Matthew 5i20, "For I say unto

you, that except your righteousness ["^/i^"^ <Slii.CKioT^i/'yyi)
shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees,

ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven."

Harvie Branscomb, The Teachings of Jesus (Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 1931), p. 1657~

37
Wendt, cit., p. 257.
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Righteousness appears here as a confornsity that goes

beyond Pharisaical legality and reaches within the spirit
of the person. As such, it will be a righteousness that

exceeds, that Is greater in content and higher in value

because it is essentially deeper in its roots.

It is repeatedly emphasized by Jesus that man does

not naturally possess this moral rectitude. In recognition
of this lack. He views man as sick and diseased. This is

illustrated by His words In Mark 2il7, "They that are whole

iot Kr)(u a-y/Te-s ) hg,y@ ^o need of a physician, but they
��

that are sick (tf?c�vre.y ){ j came not to call the right

eous (cfiKaiows ), but sinners ^/iu^tujAa>^s ).� in

place of the character-rlghtness he ought to possess, man

is by nature and in his nature distorted and perverted
38{ oTf cL^rpc (Pa> ). In a similar sense, man is characterized

not by acts of conformity but by acts of moral failure
c / 39

(flt./t<lf>T^V^ ). Man was fundamentally bad and basi

cally wrong at the core? his heart life being character-

ized by a disposition toward evil xnVYii^iOL ).

^^Matthew 17: 17 1 Luke 9:41.

^"^Matthew 18:15; John 5:14.

"^^Matthew 22:18.
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Accordingly then, Jesus saw man as a creature

essentially wrong at the pivotal point of his life�the

heart. He viewed man's condition as more than wrong

acts and his life characterized by more than moral de-

linofuency or failure. Jesus knew man as he was by
nature and in his nature, possessed by a mindedness

toward evil and characterized by moral obliquity. The

result of this lifo'-condition being man's failure to

be what he ought and do as he ought. As such, he nei

ther possessed within himself nor manifested outside

himself the ^tKUfoC^ 1/7/ God required.

Man, in view of his natural tendencies and God's

demands, must find a source and supply for the right

eousness demanded of him. This aspect of righteousness

in the teaching of Jesus necessarily involves a brief

analysis of two related subjects, i.e., the Law and the

Covenant.

Throughout the course of His ministry, Jesus was

careful to guard His relationship to the Law. On occasions,

it was feared that He was antagonistic toward the Law.

Yet His attitude is more properly seen not as antagonism

toward the Law but as criticism of its interpretation and
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application. A significant passage in this connection

is Matthew 5:17, where, in addressing His disciples,

Jesus said, "Think not that I came to destroy the law

or the prophets: I came not to destroy, but to fulfil

{TMr\f t<)l^^^.l Here Christ reveals part of His

Messianic mission, not a purpose and plan dg novo but

one committed to bringing to fulfillment truth previously
revealed and demands already operative on men. Accord

ingly then. His way and work is no appendage to former

systems but is instead the fulfillment of all that has

gone on before. And with particular reference to the

Law, the idea conveyed is that of attaining, completing,

making possible the Divine Ideal as it is expressed

through the Law,^"^
Two facts are therefore clear. In the first,

the relationship of the Law to righteousness is noted.

The former is seen not as the way to righteousness but

as the way through which God coirarojinicates to men the

^^John Wick Bowman and Roland W. Tapp, The Gospel
From The Mount (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1957),
p, 58,: Samuel Dickey, The Constructive Revolution of
Jesus (New York: George H. Doran Company, n.d.), p. 51.
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requirements of righteousness. As such, it is clearly
seen that the Law was never intended to declare or make

men righteous. Therefore to speak of Christ accomplishing
what the law could not do is to speak only a partial truth.

'^^

For, in addition to this, it imist be noted that the Law can

not do what it was never intended to do. Consequently,

acceptance with God in the teaching of Jesus nowhere appears

as resulting from good deeds or obedience to the Law.

This points to the second fact made clear by Christ's

statement in Matthew 5:17. There the relationship of Christ

to the Law and to righteousness appears in a significant

contrast. Righteousness does not come through the Law

since, in fact, it cannot. Yet righteousness does come

through Christ in whom the Ideal of the Law finds complete

realization.

The ^l^At ^ (T't/'^in. that man needs finds its source

and supply in Jesus Christ. As such, righteousness comes

from God as well as being centered in God. Thus in a dis

tinctive way, the righteousness of man is the righteous

ness of God realized in him.

Yet how is it that righteousness can become and

E.g*, Ibid.
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does become an actually-present quality of man's nature?

This is resolved in the same way the provision was made--

through Jesus Christ, Thus righteousness, as it is pro

vided by God and as it can characterize man, cannot be

properly understood apart from the person and work of

Christ, As such, it is to be interpreted in the light

of the covenant relationship. With God's revelation

in Christ, the New Covenant previously foretold was

43
established. Though its beginning was rooted in

Divine initiative, its continuance was based upon human

response. And it is within the framework of this New

Covenant that man's righteousness can be more accurately

observed, since his righteousness is determined by his

response to the covenant, i.e,, God's act of deliverance

in Christ. In so far as man personally and individually

exercises faith toward God by acknowledging and accepting

the obligations of the covenant, to that extent is he

righteous.

It is clear from the teaching of Jesus that faith

( ITr^T'iS ), as a quality of trust and confidence in God

"^^Jeremiah 31:31-34
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is significantly related to righteousness

i.e., the cpjality of rightness before God, The related

ness of these two ideas is observed in Matthew 21:32 where

Jesus addresses the chief priests, "For John came unto

you in the way of righteousness (^v' Oi�{^ KAict^On/n) ,

and ye believed him not { ^U)L i^^/^re ^'W.T'e iic>np)i
but the publicans and the harlots believed him: and ye,

when ye saw it, did not even repent yourselves afterv/ard,

that ye might believe him," The suggestion here is that

John came proclaiming a way of life, the right way of life,

which way was rejected by unbelief in the person, A lack

of faith in John necessarily resulted in, for these priests

at least, a lack of righteousness. On other occasions in

the ministry of Jesus, the quality of faith v/as likewise

held to be the necessary human attitude before a Divine
44

act could or would be evoked.

Thus the relationship of faith to righteousness

as derived from the general content of Jesus* teaching

is not one of identification but of cause and effect.

That is, faith is in no wise reckoned to man as right

eousness. Rather, righteousness is the result of faith

Matthew 8:10; 15:28; Mark 10:52; Luke 7:9; 8:25.
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in the sense that it is provided for and made possible

in man by his confident attitude toward God. Conse*

quently, thecft<<^<^5 man stands accepted before God,

being justified or declared righteous because of his

faith.

But to the mind of the present writer, Jesus'

teaching on this aspect of righteousness infers more

than the idea of justification. This is pointed out by

the demand of God, which in the thought of Jesus, is for

an inner conformity. Again from the standpoint of his

nature, Jesus views man as morally tainted and unsound.

So that man's need is seen by Jesus to be that of

/^^^TCL-yo/ct , an inner change of mind, an "about-face

of the personality".^^ To the extent that an individual

was characterized by this /fe-Tia^T/'a/^ or resoluteness

to change, to that extent would he be changed. That is,

man's volitional choice to change or reform necessarily

results in the operation of Divine grace by which he

is changed and transformed. Thup oQifCu^^cT^^/Vy) and

S-TCi^i^ ' A * ss applied to man, appear related in the

teaching of Jesus. The former may be said to denote

Bowman and Wick, og;. cit., p. 163.; cf.
Matthew 4:17; Luke 13:3; 15:7,
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that state of moral renewal and rightness which is effected

in man by grace and through faith. The two are thus dis

tinct in that /4^72^V'^/<? is a humanly-vvilled change, while

^if^a.foT'U'yyi is the resultant condition from a divinely-

\'�rought change. From this viewpoint, righteousness is

therefore to be regarded as both imputation and impartation,

the former resulting in a changed status; the latter result

ing in a changed state.

As such, righteousness in man is that disposition

of heart or attitude of mind which indicates conformity

to and consistency with the Divine standard of righteous

ness. It is therefore seen as Godlikeness in man in the

sense that it is a quality of nature akin to God's and a

quality of nature derived from God. To the degree that

the individual possesses this rightness of character,

^{KjXiO(y^lf^yi includes holiness or the idea of moral

blamelessness and purity.

Then again, righteousness in man is that quality

of rightness which is manifest in his conduct in con

formity to and consistency with the Divine standard. With

respect to conduct, righteousness includes the idea of

goodness. Righteousness is thus ascribed to man's be

haviour in the degree to which goodness is demonstrated.
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The relationship existing between these two as

pects of conformity, i.e., character and conduct, is an

important factor in Jesus' concept of righteousness.

While both are essentially qualitative and moral, the

former is a quality actually possessed by the individual

and the latter is a quality actively expressed within

his life. As such, they bear significantly on each other

in the sense that righteousness is not produced by but

results in good works. Consequently, Jesus' emphasis

was upon conduct and good works. Yet it was not on

these per se but only as they were the outflow of a

morally-right disposition.

III. RiartEOUSNESS IN THE TEACHING OF PAUL

The vocabulary of righteousness as represented

by the KcKt^S -words is nowhere more prominent than

in the Pauline writings. In its various forms, <^tKCLtas
occurs ninety-eight times in Paul's writings. Of these,

the verb t^OLtotju is used in twenty-five instances;

the adjective c$?(<a.tos fourteen times; the noun

cTtK^*'*^^'^ twice; five times; and

�R^<^.��<^'^^�^ fifty-two times.

Matthew 7j17, 21; 25s31ff,; Luke 6s44
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The Pauline meaning attached to the ^KCL/os -

vocabulary has long been an area of theological dispute.

While the general New Testament usage of this vocabulary

has appeared in the present study under the aspect of

terminology, it is nevertheless essential that this vo

cabulary be examined in its characteristically Pauline

context. Accordingly, then, there follows an investi

gation of these words as used by Paul. It needs to be

said that such an investigation, while attempting to be

objective, must necessarily be selective, since every

occurrence of the word in its Pauline context cannot

be treated. In view of this, the following survey will

be characterized by general as well as specific content.

The first form of the righteousness*vocabulary to be

considered will be the verb KpiK0LfO^u> $ followed in

turn by the adjective oTi <a.( ^3 and the nouns

tS\KAtLOHa , ^i<ai�^0/S and <i^t K^^^o^^^'V^/)
<SiKa I axii - ^verb . As this verb occurs in

Pauline thought, it is commonly defined as pronounce
47

or declare righteous. (Romans 3:4; I Timothy 3:16).

In other instances the word occurs as meaning pardon

William Sanday and Arthur C. Headlam, A Critical
And Exeoetical Commentary on the Epistle To The Romans
tidinburgh: T, & T. Clark, 1900T, p. 30.
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(Romans 3:20; 4s 2) and in other cases pardon and grace

(Romans -3:24). That this is the sense in which Paul

employs the verb. Is for many, a "corwnonplace of Prot

estant exegesis" Traditionally, its content is

viewed as almost� totally fore Yet, as Snaith

suggests, this juristic sense cannot stand as the pri

mary emphasis. If the ^(fe^tto -words as they

appear in the Septuagint are essentially judicial, as

is contended by Sanday and Headlam, then there can be

50
no objection to interpreting them as such. However,

if the cJt!<<Lio& -vocabulary is used as the rendering

of the Hebrew root , and the moral content attached

to this root is acknowledged, then in like fashion, the

^("Co-^o-^ family of words achieves a basically moral

content. And further, if the righteousness-concept of

the Scriptures, and more particularly of Pauline thought,

is in any way related to God as the Norm, then/'^-^wf of

the Old Testament and ofTic^^ioo^Jv>^ of the New Testa

ment must necessarily assume a primary moral and religious

A, Stevens, " An<CK.i(iS> ", Tha American
Journal of Theology (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1897), I, p. 443.

49
Snaith, sja- cit.. p. 165.

50
Sanday and Headlam, 0�. cit., p, 31.
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significance. On the contrary, however, this aspect of

righteousness as deriving its moral meaning from the

nature of God is lacking in almost all previous investi

gations of this subject. Consequently, Pauline usage

of the verb ^tKf^*^<^ traditionally appeared as

meaning to judge righteous and never to make righteous.

Almost without exception, every treatment of cf/ Ka.f<>u>

is introduced by the words , "But it cannot mean to 'make

51
righteous .

?" Along with this, it is to be acknowledged

that the word c/�Ka-(�'cO in itself does not convey the

meaning to make righteous. But the content and hence the

meaning of the righteousness-words is, to a degree, de

rived from the Norm. In view of which, the Pauline use

of d2 ca.i<9 , as interpreted by the present study, is

seen as combining both the idea to declare righteous and

to make righteous .

<�il<cj^tO^ �adjective. Pauline usage of this

word is, in many cases, similar to the general meaning

attached to it in the New Testament . As such, it appears

with reference to persons and denotes their acceptance

before God (Romans 5:7), as well as those possessed or

not possessed of absolute conformity (Romans 3: 10) . The

adjective is further used by Paul to express right action

(Ephesians 6:1; Philippians 1:7) and right dealings with

Ibid. . p. 30.
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other (II Timothy 4:8). The adjective occurs again in

Pauline thought as expressing a significant and charac

teristically Pauline truth � the relationship between

righteousness and faith. Indicative of this is Romans

1:17 where it is said, "But the righteous shall live

by faith d' cPfi' c/Tkcl^os ^'k "H-lWedUS JSjVtfnaj �52

That is, life is not granted to the righteous as a reward

or gained by them through obedience. But it is the pos

session of him who in faith and by faith resolutely re

lates himself to Jesus Christ, In Romans 3:26, it is

recorded, "for the showing, I say, of his righteousness

at this present season: that he might himself be just

i^ls CiMfToi^ <PiKa.ti>i/ )^ and the justi

fier of him that hath faith in Jesus." The thought con

veyed here is that in Christ's sacrifice, God is seen

as both cfika.�05 and the ^<'^^/^>^T^'* , Finally,

Paul uses the adjective in Romans 5:19 to indicate the

result in man of the finished work of Christ,

ci / f^afuJMa - -noun . Of its five appearances

in Paul's writings, this word is translated ordinance

on three occasions (Romans 1:32; 2:26| 8:4). In its

'Also Galatians 3:11.
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two remaining Instances, this noun appears in reference

to the redemptive activity of Christ. In Romans 5:16,

the apostle says, "And not as through one that sinned,

so is the gift: for the judgment came of one unto

condemnation, but the free gift came of many trespasses

unto justification (^Is 6\<a.ilO/iO )." The use of

the noun here indicates acquittal and has reference not

to action but to its result. In a similar vain, the

noun appears in Romans 5:18, "So then as through one

trespass the judgment came unto all men to condemnation j

even so through one act of righteousness (oh' ^Vc�s

cfi/ca.( a>/f<L7"05 ) the free gift came unto all men to

justification of life. Here Paul employs

to signify the act of acquittal.

d^iKa!LtJ(?^/S �noun. This word appears but

two times in Pauline thought. The first of these is

Romans 4:25, "who was delivered up for our trespasses,

and was raised for our justification (cJT<^ T*AV

cf^l<.a|''a;<^^"y Ky*u>V )." Here Christ's resurrection

is seen as happening with a view to bringing about

^^odd, on. cit., p. 27. J Vincent Taylor, For-

oiveness and Reconciliation (London} IViacmillan and Co.,
Limited, 1948), p. 41.
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man's justification. The second Pauline use of this

noun is in Romans 5:18^ "... even so . . . the free

gift came unto all men to justification of life (6/5
(fiK^c^i'uJ(hl'V i^^^ ),^ The use of oP/fCc-zW/^ , as

it appears here, denotes the justifying act.

cTt tccufo (T^Lf y>y�noun . This noun is found fifty-
two times in the writings of Paul and an analysis of it

is necessarily limited. Of particular import here is

the content, of what appears as the Pauline formula.

This use of the noun appears

first in Romans 1:17 where Paul writes, "For therein is

revealed a righteousness of God ( (HlKccf^^unryt
^eud ) from faith unto faith". Here ^/ /CA/<> (T^*^*^^
appears as a moral quality of rightness that characterizes

56
God. It is further revealed as morally-right activity

on the part of God; which activity is not only right but

it is also redemptive. Accordingly then, the Apostle

^'^Sanday and Headlam, g�. cit. . p. 116.
55

Romans 1:17; 3:5; 3:21-22, the absence of the
article in these references is indicative of the anarthrous
construction; emphasis being on character or quality.

^^C. H. Dodd, Gospel and Law (New York: Columbia
University Press, 1951) , p. 9. ; sKeTdon, o�. �it . , p. 202.
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uses the righteousness of God to signify a quality pos

sessed by God and a quality demonastrated by God among

men. A further aspect of this ^Kck.ioO^J'Y*/) &^qO
is that moral rightness which God requires of men because

it is a part of His own self-contained nature-^"^ And

yet again, Paul conceives of God�s righteousness as not

only His demand for righteousness but also His provision

for righteousness in man.^^ And therefore, man's

CpKCLioiM^'^^ has its source in God and is therefore
59

a gift of God. Righteousness cannot therefore be

separated from God and His revelation in Christ. Accord

ingly, the apostle states that the law is not the way to

righteousness, "for if righteousness is through the law,
60

then Christ died for naught." In eontioist to right

eousness and the Law, Paul relates righteousness to faith.

^"^Cf. Romans 3:5; 3:22; 3s26j II Corinthians 5:21.
58
Frederick Brooke Westcott, St, Paul and Justi

fication (London: Macmillan and Co., Limited, 1913), p. 166. j
cf. also Romans 3:21-22.

59
Burton, A Critical and Exeoetical Commentary on

the Epistle the""Galatians. p. 472.

^�Galatians 2:21j 3:21.
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In Romans 9j30, the apostle says, "'.^hat shall we say

then? That the Gentiles, who followed not after right

eousness, attained to righteousness, even the righteous-
61

ness which is of faith".

From this survey of c//K^/os and its cognates

as they appear in the Pauline writings, several signif
icant elements are noted. The verb ^sf? /Co. / cftO must be

regarded as a moral -forensic term. Consequently, the

content of the word as both moral and legal suggests a

basic twofold meaning of, to declare righteous and to

make righteous. The noun cf? ^ � ^^V>? is repeatedly

employed by Paul in his concept of K,<Lto ^ '^'^

Boo � The righteousness of God is to be understood

in a fourfold sense j the moral conformity He possesses;

the moral conformity He demonstrates in all His activity;

the moral conformity He demands from His creatures; and

the moral conformity He makes possible in fulfillment

of His demand.

The Imputation of Righteousness

A fundamental aspect of the Pauline teaching on

righteousness is the emphasis placed on justification.

Romans 10 ;4; 10:6; Philippians 3:9.
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The apostle viewed it, first of all, from the standpoint

of man's need. All men had sinned (Romans 3:23) and

were facing the penalty of judgment and death (Romans 6:

23). As a consequence of his rebellious acts and wrong

deeds, man was deprived of fellowship with God. Sin had

severed the ties of his sonship and his relationship

toward God was basically wrong, Man stood no longer

before God as an accepted son but as a guilty sinner.

His relation to God was that of a condemned man. Hence

an emphasis of Pauline thought is on man's justification,

i.e.,; a change in his relationship from penalty to pardon.

Through this Divine act, a man is absolved of his guilt

and accepted as righteous before God. As such, the justi

fied individual possesses a new standing before God.

Yet this Divine act by which man is declared right

eous and accepted as righteous is only possible through

a personal act of faith on the part of the man involved.

This is illustrated by Paul in Romans 4:9, "To Abraham

his faith was reckoned for righteousness (>*� TTjW/s
^ 62c/r�C<l/i><^t/VhV ).� Thus significance is attached

to the relationship existing between righteousness and

^^f. Romans 4:3; 4:24; 10:4
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faith. The two are not identical. Faith is the con

dition for righteousness but nowhere does faith appear
63

as constituting righteousness.

Viev^ed in this v/ay then, the Pauline doctrine

of justification appears as the imputation of righteous

ness because of man's personal act of faith.

The Impartation of Righteousness

The Pauline view of man was not only such as to

require a change in his standing before God, but it was

to rec^iire a change within the person himself. For man's

nature was infected by the presence of a sinful principle.

His life was affected by his proneness to evil. As such,

man's need was for a changed disposition as well as a

changed relationship, Man needed to be acquitted of his

guilt and pardoned from his sins. That could be met by

the declarative act of God. But man's need to be free

within from, the presence and power of sin could be met

only as he was made righteous through an act of Divine

grace. Through the infusion or impartation of righteous

ness, man's nature is morally renewed. He is then pos

sessed in nature by moral rightness and in turn manifests

^^H. Orton Wiley, Christian Theology (Kansas City:
Beacon Hill Press, 1941), II, p. 400.
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moral rightness in His activity.

Hence the Pauline > teaching on righteousness is

broadened to include man's initial sanctif ication achieved

through the impartation of righteoiisness; which act of

Divine grace must be accompanied by man's response in faith.

In conclusion, the following aspects of the New

Testament concept of righteousness may be noted: the word

KCLtos and its cognates, by which the concept is ex

pressed, denotes conformity to the norm, thereby insisting

on rightness without deviation. As such, its usage through

out the New Testament is applied to both God and man. It

denotes that moral rightness of nature which exists intrin

sically within God and which quality of nature is to exist

in a derived sense within man himself. To the degree that

both God and man are characterized by this quality of moral

rectitude, righteousness includes the idea of holiness.

The New Testament vocabulary also expresses that rightness

of conduct God demonstrates and man must manifest. Accord

ingly, righteousness includes the idea of goodness in

terms of ethical activity. In essence, then, the New Testa

ment concept involves both right being and right behavior.



CHAPTER IV

SinVByiARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This �hepter Is to be a succinct restatement of

the most pertinent developments and findings of this

study. It will be necessary to consider first the devel

opment and the Old Testament concept. This is to be

followed by a summarization of the New Testament concept.

And finally, this chapter will contain a discussion of

the total Biblical concept as it is seen in the results

of the present study.

Turning first to the Old Testament, righteous

ness was seen as conformity to a norm. The concept was

fundamentally moral in content, though necessarily

forensic as well. While the various vocabulary forms

were expressive of certain factors, the elemental idea

of conformity remained. In this sense of conformity,

righteousness was predicated of God, He was known to

possess within Himself this quality of rightness. And

to the extent that It was His moral blamelessness, to

that extent did His righteousness include His holiness.

In like manner, it was seen as that quality of goodness

visibly manifest in all His activity. Righteousness
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predicated of God was righteousness demanded of men. The

en^hasis was on a derivative quality of character and con

duct that was to characterize man as it characterized God.

To the extent that man was a sinner and his nature sinful,

righteousness would be both imputed and imparted to him

depending upon the response of his faith in personal ob

ligations tov/ard the covenant. Thus it is noted that

within the confines of the Old Testament, an actually

present righteousness was possible.

As it is found in the New Testament, righteous

ness denotes conformity to the norm. In contrast to Old

Testament usage, conformity is almost wholly ascribed to

persons.

In the teaching of Jesus, righteousness was as

cribed to Ck>dj to God in the sense that He was Intrin

sically righteous; demanded man's righteousness; and

provided for man's righteousness. In the sense that He

was morally pure and guiltless, to that degree was He

characterized by righteousness. While to Jesus, men

were to be like God, they v/ere by nature far removed

from the ideal. And for Christ, the righteousness of

man was what men ought to be and can be through a will-
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ful change and the exercise of faith.

As revealed in the Pauline writing's, righteous

ness retained its root idea of conformity. The two essen

tial aspects of righteousness, to Paul, were justification-

righteousness imputed through faith�and sanctif ication�

righteousness imparted through faith. Thus was it possible

for man to be declared and made righteous.

In the light of the present study, these dietinc-

tives characterize the total Biblical concept of right

eousness: conformity is the essential meaning of right

eousness? holiness of character and goodness in conduct

constitute the Divine requirement; man can possess an

actual righteousness.
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